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New Caucasian Cultural Club Notices
a Boost in Interest

PRICE: Your First One is Free

Buried
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Brown School of Social
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At least their hair colors are different.

S

tarting just this year,
the Caucasian Cultural
Club is a new student
group focused on celebrating
the customs and traditions of
white people. While their charter
specifically states they are open
to all ethnicities, the group has
yet to attract many non-white
members.
Despite their lack of mass
appeal, Tanner Watson, the
group’s president, is remaining
positive. “Whites are a proud
people with age-old traditions
and values, but white culture
isn’t for everyone. Although our
groups is always open to sharing
the culture of white people,
we realize that it may be too
foreign to appeal to the general
populus,” Tanner told us over a
plate of authentic triscuits and

cheese-whiz.
The Caucasian Cultural Club
is well known for their weekly
meetings to watch Friends reruns
and discuss the latest healthcare
craze they can devote their lives
to until next week. In addition to
these regularly scheduled events,
the group has recently held
several open parties directed
at boosting membership, especially among their non-white
classmates. Although their first
gathering, the “White Costume
Party”, where attendees were
encouraged to dress and behave
as white people, surprisingly did
not appeal to many, it did receive
the attention of some potential
new members.
“Right after we held the
party we received an email from
someone named Mr. Dragon who

said he was interested in our
mission! He said he was glad
we were carrying on the old
traditions,” remarked Tanner
excitedly looking up from his
copy of Atlas Shrugged. “I felt
this instant cultural connection
with him. He call me his “true
brother” and said he really
liked everything the CCC stood
for. We even planned a gettogether between us and some
of his friends he said used to be
involved in a similar group that
died out,” said Tanner with a bit
of a blush that easily showed up
on his pasty complexion.
As of press time, the two
organizations have agreed to a
mixer, which ,as per suggestion
of the correspondent, will be an
“All Ghost Halloween Party.”

Student Running Out of Shitty Excuses
Not To Get Venmo
Local student, Zach Agnew,
is currently running out of
shitty excuses for why he hasn’t
joined the popular app, Venmo,
used to pay back friends. Able
to keep this up for the last six
months, Agnew is now worried
that he might have used his last
shitty excuse for why he hasn’t
joined the craze.
“I used the ‘my mom won’t
let me’ excuse for awhile, until
my mom asked to Venmo me
allowance money,” explained
Agnew. “Man, she really threw
me under the bus with that
one.”
Sources close to Agnew
reveal that past excuses have
consisted of “my Spring 3G
doesn’t support Venmo’s plat-
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form”, “I don’t trust the government”, and “I don’t want to be
randomly charged for Russian
penis enlargement supplements,
have an erection for the rest of
my life, and never to be able to
put on sweatpants again”.
While Agnew’s friends have
been able to sympathize with
him on some excuses, it’s beginning to seem like he is avoiding
paying back his friends.
“I’m not mooching off my
friends,” Agnew said. “I do have
Pay Pal, Square reader, Uber, the

Bank of America app, and that
brand new Apple Pay. There
are plenty of popular outlets
for me to pay people back. But
sometimes I remember that
my roommate has a American
Express Gold card and an ergonomic desk chair. He can definitely pay for my Jimmy John’s
here and there.”
As of press time, Agnew
was unsuccessfully looking for
another app that would allow
him to disguise paying for weed
with the description “kale”.
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Student Somehow Has Every Single
Player On His Other Fantasy Football
Team

He got a #91 Jersey without a team in honor of all #91’s in the NFL, all of whom are
on his fantasy team
Confirmed by him bringing it up
in every conversation, local student,
Josh Houston, reportedly has every
NFL player on his Fantasy Football
team in his other league. Houston,
the six-year veteran of ESPN Fantasy
Football play has somehow managed
to fit every player into his sixteenplayer roster.
“Oh yeah I got Peyton at QB this
week, Brady’s on the bench and I
have Russell Wilson as my thirdstringer in my depth chart,” said
Houston. “Man my other league

is crazy, l got DeMarco Murray
starting alongside Arian Foster at
RB and Julius Thomas running the
Flex. It’s hard to pick every week
who to care about because I literally have every single player on my
team.”
When asked how the feat was
possible, Houston credited it to his
drafting skills, specifically to ESPN
Fantasy Insider Matthew Berry’s
sleeper pick list.
“They call me ‘the Oracle’ in
my other league. Probably gonna

win this year. Again. But that’s
what happens when you have every
possible player on your team. I have
something invested in each of them,
so while it might get annoying that
I’ve said the phrase ‘he’s on my team’
75 times a day, it’s because it’s true.”
Houston’s friends, all in their
own league, have been baffled and
impressed by Houston’s feat, just like
Houston would have wanted them to
feel.
“You know, every time a talented
player comes up in conversation, it
seems like Josh always says he has
him on his team,” Houston’s friend
Max Feinstein said. “At first, I kept
thinking that Josh was really good
at fantasy football, but now that he’s
mentioned for the fifth time that he
has the entire Patriots’ offensive line
on his team, I guess there’s nothing
else I can do than respect his innovative managerial skills.”
After being released from the Baltimore Ravens for Domestic Violence
charges, unemployed Running Back
Ray Rice was proud to see that he was
still owned on someone’s roster.
“I may have knocked out my wife
and dragged her unconscious body
through a hotel lobby, but I’m still a
talented football player and I have
to thank Josh for remembering that,”
Rice said of Houston’s ownership.
As of press time, CIA officials
were monitoring Houston’s internet
activity to understand how his team
and “other league” exists.

Neo-Nazi Student Group Under Heavy
Criticism
WashU’s own branch of the
College National Socialists came
under heavy fire after controversial
events surrounding their monthly
meeting on Tuesday. The meeting,
titled “Keeping America American” was the target of this criticism,
which came from multiple student
groups as well as the famed campus
nutritionist, Connie Diekman.
The meeting was advertised as
an open forum on the effects of an
increasingly non-white populace in
America, with fresh-baked cookies
and beverages available after the
discussion.
“Frankly I was disgusted by this
meeting,” One outraged post to
WashU Confessions claimed, “specifically, the culinary options available.
I’m gluten-free and my roommate is
vegan. Does that mean we deserve to
be excluded from fresh-baked treats?
I expected more inclusiveness from
the CNS.” At press time, this post
has received 113 Facebook likes.
The meeting also caught heavy
flak from the Composter Children,
who claim to have sifted through the
trash after the meeting let out and
found no less than 6 compostable
napkins in recycling bin. “I have
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These Swastika Cookies contain 58% of your daily recommended saturated fat intake.
no problem with the group holding
these gatherings,” Composter Child
president Julie Rosen told WUnderground, “but I think they really
need to get their priorities straight
before they should be allowed to
host events again.”
While not naming any names,
Connie Diekman of Connie’s Choice
fame tweeted Tuesday night “One

should always remember cookies
are not a part of a balanced diet. Try
carrot sticks next time #sorrynotsorry #connieschoice #eatadickCNS.”
It seems that the group still hasn’t
learned it’s lesson, however. The
CNS’s annual cookout is next month
and many have noted the shocking
Continued on page 4
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1. What’s your favorite alcoholic beverage?
A. Irish Car Bomb
B. I don’t drink
C. Smirnoff Ice(is) ;)
D. The blood of the innocents

6. What’s your go-to emoticon?
A. =^.^=
B. ;(
C. OTL
D. :^)

2. Are you a dog person or a cat person?
A. Dogs 4eva!
B. More of a cat person really
C. I just can’t choose, they’re both so cute!
D. I have allergies
3. What’s your favorite kitchen implement?
A. Potato masher
B. Egg beater
C. The filthy rag you just pushed into the neck of a
gasoline-filled wine bottle, set on fire, and hurled
through an unsuspecting citizen’s window
D. Mezzaluna
4. You and your friends are having a girl’s night out
and about to hit the town. What do you wear?
A. Little black dress - got to keep it classy
B. Something a little revealing - just because you came
with your girlfriends doesn’t mean you have to leave
with them!
C. Jeans and a tee - you’re here to relax, you aren’t
looking to impress anyone.
D. Full length gown - you are always in friendly
competitions with your friends, and going all out is
the best way to show them up.

7. Are you willing to swear your undying loyalty for a
belief system and intangible rewards?
A. Maybe if they were a bit more tangible...
B. Fuck it, why not? #YODO #72
C. That depends, how’s the overtime?
D. I’m just in this for the neat outfits?
8. If you choose an answer to this question at random,
what is the probability you will be correct?
A. 25%
B. 50%
C. 60%
D. 25%

Answer key: If you answered mostly ‘A’s you are part
of the IRA, mostly ‘B’s - Al Qaeda, mostly ‘C’s - ISIS,
mostly ‘D’s - the Illuminati

Which
Terrorist
Group Best
Fits Your
Personality?!?

5. How do you feel about Jews?
A. Hate ‘em
B. Hate ‘em
C. Hate ‘em
D. Hate ‘em

Freshman Running For SU Senate Hopeful She Can Beat
Write-In Candidate, Grundle Muncher
Coming fresh off four straight
years of her High School class’s
presidency, Freshman Marisa
McAllen is poised to defeat writein candidate, Grundle Muncher,
in the upcoming SU Senate elections. Though only having been
on campus for a few short months,
McAllen is confident that she can
captivate the support of campus
over Muncher, rumored to be
running for a position once again.
“Though it’s my first election in college, I see it as the start
of my political career,” proudly
exclaimed McAllen. “I’m running
on the platform of better lighting
at night and increased bluelights around campus, and I’ve
been vocally receiving a lot of
support from fellow members of
the freshmen class. I think I can

enact real change here at Washington University. Muncher may
have experience from having run
for SU Senate elections before, and
that’s certainly an advantage, but
I’m optimistic.”
Winning her Senior year presidential election by a sizeable margin
in High School, McAllen will have
to compete with Muncher’s feat last
year of garnering more write-in
votes than any other candidate, at
15.
Muncher’s campaign last year
was spearheaded by Lee 2 resident,
Simon Berman, who was able to
get a bunch of his floormates and
Writing 1 classmates to support the
candidate.
“Grundle Muncher will definitely be seeking another chance
at SU Senate elections this year,

Point

and we hope to widen his base of
support to hopefully setting the
record for write-in votes and even
more importantly, winning a seat to
represent this student body,” said
Berman. “Last year was last year,
it’s in the past. Anything short of
a victory for Grundle Muncher this
time around is a failure. I don’t
just think, I know that Muncher
would be a great representative of
the voice of the student body. We’re
just too lazy to fill out those bullshit
forms to run an actual campaign.”
Current SU Senator, Kyle
Stromm, talked about the reforms
that SU has made to making their
elections more efficient by eliminating “joke” write ins like “Chancellor Wrighton” or adult film stars
like “Lisa Ann”. He noted that
this was in an effort to not dilute

write-in support from more legitimate candidates like Muncher, who
current SU Senators will have on
their radar this election cycle.
“Muncher kind of came out of
nowhere last year and really made
the earth shake in social circles,”
Stromm recalls. “If only his support
wasn’t undermined by joke write-ins
like ‘Dick Vagina’, ‘Ifuck Pujols’ or
‘Samantha Bernstein’. We don’t have
time for this kind of nonsense at
SU so we thoroughly research each
write-in to ensure that people are
taking this process seriously.”
SU records indicate that Muncher
and McAllen have coincidentally
reserved Underpass spots next to
each other for the week of elections.

Counter-Point

It’s going to be tough, but we’re
staying together while she’s
abroad

Oh yeah, man. No worry now. It
A+ good time for you and girl.

By Carl Jones

By Vincenzo Moretti

Junior, thinks Ibby’s is a great date
location

So Italian he’s easily understood by
deaf people

Long distance is never easy, I know that,
but what Marisa and I have is special. I
think we both really value what we’ve
been able to build together, and we’re
not going to just up and throw that away
because we’re not physically together. I
mean, sure the physical aspects of a relationship are important, but we share a
deep emotional bond that no amount of
distance could sever. You know what?

I’ll say it. I think Marisa is my soulmate.
I would stay together with her no matter
what. I’m not going to propose to her
right now or anything, but she knows
where my head is at. We’re both going
to miss each so much it crazy. At least
we’ll have our daily Skype calls, and you
know what they say “absence makes the
heart grow fonder.”

Listen Carlos, you no worry for one
thing, okay? Marisa in good hands. She
said so herself ;). For the good of my
hands, I mean. Joking! Calm down, I
make joke, okay? You and Marisa are
so closer. She always is talking for you.
Like when I have her in park, late in
night, with bottle of vino she tell me
about her whole life. And you come
up one or two! AHhaHAhah. I kidding

again. She like you, you no worry. I know
she no show up to skype calls for recent,
but she busy, relax. She is strong woman
and independent. Maybe just give Risa (is
what I call her) some space, you know?
Not ocean space, Calan space. You know
what they say “ if you love something, let
her go on tour of Europe with Vincenzo
after semester abroad.”
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What is the CDC doing to protect you from Ebola?

Top 10...

Despite the Ebola virus’ low infectivity and the fact
that patients are only contagious while showing
symptoms, the disease has now spread to multiple
people in the US from the few health workers that
came to Dallas for treatment. Let’s take a look at
what the CDC is doing to contain this epidemic.

Places to Trick or Treat
Around St. Louis

10.

1. Public

Education
To inform and educate kids what Ebola looks like and how to
avoid it, volunteers with Ebola are visiting schools all around
the country to demonstrate the effects of this horrible disease.

2. Free Condoms

9.

Ebola is spread through contact with bodily fluids, so the CDC is
making sure that the public uses protection before sleeping with Ebola
patients. Pamphlets on the importance of pulling out are also available.

8.

3. Pinky
Promises

Ebola patients are allowed to leave the
hospital while still bleeding from every
orfice, but only if they pink promise to
wash their hands often and cover their
mouths before they sneeze.

4. Reusing Syringes and

5. Free Public Transportation

Bandages

To ensure that patients showing signs of the
virus come to the hospital immediately for
treatment, all forms of public transportation
are free for anyone with clear Ebola symptoms.

It’s not quite as clean, but
it’s a lot more green!

6. Distributing Ebola

Hopefully with these new measures in place,
we can defeat this terrible virus on our home
soil and turn the tide in Africa as well.

Blankets

Fight fire with fire.

Neo-Nazi Student Group Continued
lack of a kosher option on the menu.
It’s not all negative though. The group’s social
media chair Franz Berliner posted to the group’s
Facebook page after the storm of criticisms “We
are looking to change things around here after
the flurry of suggestions we’ve heard from you
all! These changes take time, but we have begun
working with the administration on the slow

process of solving many of these issues. We have
always been focused on being as inclusive and
open-minded as possible. Together, we can work
towards a brighter future for the College National
Socialists.”
Reports indicate that the group’s next step
will be to replace mahogany for traditional Crossburning wood with a significantly cheaper cedar.

Connie’s office will hook you
up with an overripe banana.
Wrighton’s house has single
funsize candy bars in spades.

Fontbonne turns their whole
campus into a spooky ghost
town every year.

7.

Head to your RA’s room for
free condoms and the talk.

6.

Joe’s kitchen is passing out
king sized candy bars.

5.

Get to Ursa’s early for wasted
potential and bitter memories.

4.

Free pizzas available at
Students Against Peabody
camp out - “We’re still here,
don’t forget about us!”

3.
2.
1.

SLU offers multiple
Halloween parties.

real

The sorority office in the
Women’s Building will keep
you feeling fresh with free
tampons.
Ferguson.

What Do You Think?
Recently the White House Fence was Breached for the Fifth Time this Year. What Do You Think?

White House Fence
Just Trying to Do His Job

“Damn, son. It’s getting
that you can’t be in this
neighborhood without
getting jumped.”

George Washington
English Romanctic Poet and
Legendary Playwright

“These intrusions would
have never happened if
we had kept the capitol in
a reputable, safe family location like Philaddelphia.”

Hurricane

Took Down the Intruder

“OMG OMG OMG
SO MANY PEOPLE
COMING TO VISIT!!!”

Barack Obama

Tired of Trying to Assure the Public
of its Safety
“God dammit people. I spend trillions of
dollars on the military budget, expand
drone program that can remotely eliminate a single man halfway around the
world, take down the number one
terrorist of our generation and yet you
motherfuckers continue to undermine
my authority like this.”

Dominic Adesanya

Most Recent Intruder; Not as Good
as that Guy Who, Like, Actually Got
into the White House

“I would have gotten
away with it too. If it
weren’t for those pesky
CIA agents and their
dog too!”

